
FINN GOLD CUP - LA BAULE1 FRANCE1 1966 

FIRST RACE - 23rd Au ust, 19 66. 

1. us 707 Sprague 
2 0 GO 9 Dehmel 
3. OE 81 Raudaschl 
4. G 711 Kuhweide 
5. SA 272 McCurrach 

11- SA 278 Zwart 
s ~ • ,... r. , 0,., Shaw ,:)l\ .l.lJ (. 

irst ace wind East 12 - 15 .p.h. constant in 
direction ainst tide, water cho py, no bias on line, all 
3 S .A. took windw rd start a_c1 inst canmi ttee boat. General 
recall~ S cond c:,tart, 5 nlinute rule. All 3 S.A. again same 
start lon, windward leg on starboard tack, tide lee-bowing, 

preached windward mark on port tack. Tide again lee
bowin10 Bruce and I close to.ether. Spra~ue, America, 
round first, Bruce round seventh, me ninth, Kuhweide 10th. 
No sign of Ernie - in fact didn 1 t see him for rest of 
race - I lost four rlaces on reaches. Remainder of race 
)leas ant but uneventful. Best Italian and best British 

finished just behind me. First four boats remeasured. 
Afterwards heard that several boats were over line at second 
start and therefore automatically disqualifiedo 

SECOND RACE - 2 l~th Au ust, 1966. 

1. SA 272 McCurrach 
2. us 707 Sprague 
3. GO 3 Mier 
4. BL 3 Bruder 
s. GO 9 Dehmel 
8~ G 711 Kuhweide 

15. SA 182 Shaw 
55 • SA 278 Zwart 

Second race wind again East 10 - 20 m.p.h. switching, 
sea very lumpy. All 3 S.A. sa.'lle start and well away. 
Bruce particularly had pole position" Start clear wind 
all the way and was never headed, went through to him 
beautifullyo Ernie also sailed well and felt that his boat 
was back to its old self. I had expected the wind to 
increase during the day and put on my soft mast. At the 
start of the race this was fine as, although I was not 
pointinr, as high as most others, I footed out ahead.. Then 
I hit the first hole in the wind and boats passed me• 
This pattern prevailed right through the race, when I pointed 
the boat wouldn't go in the lumpy sea and when I drove no 
pointability and with every hole in the wind I was handed 
down sane more places. 

THIRD RACE - 25th August, 1966. 

1. BL 3 Bruder 
29 G 341 Bur hardt 
3. z 145 Bally 
4. SR 136 Mankin 
s. cz 111 Vej voda 
60 G 711 Kuhweide 

78. SA 182 Shaw 
100. SA 272 McCurrach 
104. SA 278 Zwart 

/Third ••••• 
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Third race wind again from East, light, dropping fran 
5 m.p.h, to nothing and then switching to South ·vest and 
going up to 8 m. p.h, All 3 South Africans again started 
up against the committee boat as there was, if anythinc, 
a bi as to we at her on the line. Both Ernie and Bruce put 
in weather le s but I pressed on one tack for the tide 
to lee-bow me and then to tack and get the tide with me to 
the weathermark. The wind dropped and dropped and when I 

ot to the layline or where the layline should be the wind 
started to free. Eventually I reached the weather mark 
just after Ernie, and Bruce just ufter me in about 120th 
position. Sprague and Tillman and a host of others retired. 
Ernie rounded the weather mark and shouted "careful of the 
current". It took me another 15 minutes to cover the 
6 boatlengths to the mark?! It looked hopeful that the time 
limit would run out and the race would be abandoned as this 
was really a benefit for those \.lho accidentally went to the 
starboard side of the course at the start. However, the wind 
came through frcm the sea side. I took a flyer out to the 
unpopulated side of the course and lost another twenty boats. 
Bad luck}! Dehmel, Saffery-Cooper and von Gruenewaldt 
shared the bad luck. lilly Kuhweide said he tested the 
wind by short tacks near the start and realised that the 
starboard side was the wide to work up. 

FOURTH RACE - 2 6th Au~ust 1 19 66. 

1. G 711 Kuhweide 
2. us 534 Bennett 
3. s 366 von Gruenewaldt 
4, us 707 Sprague 
So G 635 Mares 

31,. SA 272 McCurrach 
55. SA 182 Shaw 
88. SA 278 Zwart 

Fourth race wind a ain from East despite weather forecast 
that it would shift to the West. Strength 15 m.p.h, at start 
rising throu hout race to 25 • p.h. at finish11 We had two 

eneral recalls and then finally got away. My mainsheet block 
shackle on the boon came adrift at the last 5 minute P.Un and 
after a frantic flap I found a spare shackle and got the whole 
thing together as the fi al starting g.in went• I tnl"' <lm·m 
behind everybody and started 1 st. \ent very fast up the 
first beat, passing everybody including Ernie, ad rounded 
the weather mark about halfway up the fleet. Lost places on 
both reaches and, when rounding leeward. ar~k, found Bruce just 
behind me. It transpired that Brue and Ernie were startincr 
perfectly against the committee boat again but had a 
Norwegian bash into them, lock in t1 e three bo ts together. 
Sane time after the starting gun Ernie freed himself and got 
away - a little later Bruce too. After the leeward mdrk 
Bruce and Ernie went up the or-t si e of 1 e course and me, 
forgetting the weather forecast, up tl e \ est ::::.i e goin; wry 
well with no boats around. Ca e the m itch ruce says must 
have passed 100 b ats - the reverse must have applied to me~ 
On the run down ore o t s ssed me - Bruce can plained of this 
too. Last beat up the po1"1: side of thE! course, wi n,l 
stren thening, boat going we 11 nd lnr,)1 pull u , some places. 
Spra ue moves up from fifteenth to fourth and Kuhweide wins. 
It looks as though it will be between Kuhweide and Sprague 
for the winner. The unfortunate incident at the start puts 
Bruce out of ole position - he was particularly ·our as it 
really was his weather. The Canadian, Sandy Edmison, also ad 
his start messed up by an Englishman tacking across him and 
stopping him in a locked position. 
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FIFTH RACE - 27th August, 19 66 ~ 

1. G 341 Bur hardt 
2. I 135 Pampaloni 
3. GO 9 Dehrnel 
4. r 471 Devillard 
5. F 430 Poullain 
9. G 711 Kuhweide 

76,. SA 272 McCurrach 
9 8. SA 278 Zwart 

Retired SA 182 Shaw 

Fifth race wind East, actual wind 15 at start droppin 
to less than 5 at finish. lass droppine weather, report 
much harder fro East, ex ected Blau fort 8, I don't believe 
the repol't and as I have to try the "computer" sail at least 
once decide today is the day. Very difficult to set, lots 
of kicking stra necessary. Start pole position, leeward end 
of line<> Ernie starts pole position weather end. Bruce in 
middle. I am 6th around weat er mark, lose 10 places on 
reaches. l"'UCe 9th around weather mark, asses me to 7th 
position. Ernie 2 5th at leeward mark. We all ,,o up the 
port side of the course like after the start. Surprise, 
surprise, big wind shift 90° to South and there we are all 
tail-end Charlies a ain~ Crnie retires, the wind drops, the 
computer sail ets Horse and worse• Sprague loses on windshift 
to Kuhweide and canes 30th to Kuhweide's 9th. End of American 
hopes. After 90° windshift course becanes soldier's course -
fatal for trying to if,lprove your position with this calibre 
of canpeti tion. Port Bias was 7°, usually 4o@' 

SIXTH RACE - 28th August, 1966. 

2. 
54. 
64. 

SA 272 
SA 278 
SA 182 

McCurrach 
Zwart 
Shaw 

Last race wind SSE, 10 m.p.h., finish 15 m.p,.h. Ernie 
and I have bad starts trying to get ole position at leeward 
end of line. Line very bi port bias. Sea very confused 
and lumpy. Bruce gets away at windward end o~ line and . . 
finishes second. Lovely race,. Steady even wind, hard sailing 
all the way. I finish 54, Ernie 64th. I didn't lose so many 
places on the reaches and run today - must be getting the hang 
of pu~ping the main sheet downhill. It is noticeable how 
much faster the Elvstrcrn sails are downwind than the North. 
Jon kind also very fast downhill.- Kuhweide won today with 
Randasche boat and Randasche sail - and wins the Gold Cup 
and complete Lanavene Finn!.! Spra ue was 30th (these are 
approximate positions as I must still get the finish sheets)• 
Well off to Stresa now! 

------------
FINAL RESULTS: 

1. G 711 Kuh eide 
2. BL 3 Bruder 
3. G 416 Strau binger 
4. G 341 Burghardt 
s. G 635 Mares 
6. SR 381 Kozlov 
7. F 471 De villard 
a. us 707 Sprague 

11. SA 272 McCurrach 
30. us 419 Tilman 
68. K 205 Eadie 
74. SA 278 Zwart 
79. SA 182 Shaw 
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